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Showers
High: 42, Low: 33

Wednesday: Mostly Cloudy
High: 37, Low: 29

Thursday: Rain and Snow
High: 39, Low: 28

Friday: Rain and Snow
High: 36, Low: 27
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'-'nsteading of dragging out the same old
Christmas jingles, why not enjoy some thoughtful
melodies performed by Lewis and other world-class
musicians steeped in traditional and bluegrass flavor.
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Amanda Stokes, an
Americore volunteer and stu-
dent at the University of Idaho,
is setting up a Christmas for
Kids tree in the Student Union
Building. The tree will be set
up across from the information
desk and will be up until
December 15.

The Christmas tree will be
covered with tags requesting
toys for children with families
that cannot afford to buy pre-

sents for their kids. Students
can choose a tag, buy the gift it

requests, wrap it and return it

to the information desk. Gifts
can be turned in unwrapped if

they are turned in before Dec.
15.

This is the third year that the
university has had the
Christmas for Kids tree and it is
Stokes'irst year working with
the organization. Last year the
tree provided clothing, toys
and other gifts for one hundred
seventy-five needy families.
Gifts are collected and deliv-
ered by Christmas for Kids.
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That's one thing
e been suffering
ughout the sea-
,"junior center

lel Dickens said.
en you'e playing
nst a highly com-
titive, physical
onent, you have
me out ready to

play."
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Opinion Link

If you choose to decorate
your car with slogans, try not to
proposition those around you,
and don't swerve a!nd hit peo-
ple randomly, beMuse 'if you
do, I'l flick a booger on your
windshield.
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pn
'ou have an opinion'? Vote now

tudents'oice was originally an idea designed to allow

ls Io express their opinions about various topics by vot-
"

the Argonaut Website. We now have that capability Io
'this a reality. Topics will be presented in the

Students'in

the future that will be dictated by you, the students.

lt our website and express yourself. If you have a
a for a different topic Io vote on, just leave us a note in

ments box after any of the stories on the website,
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Friendship Square in down-
town Moscow was the gather-

ing place Dec. 3, for a group of
local rallying activists, The rally

was in protest of corporate
America and the World Trade

Organization, which governs
the corporations of this country.
It was also a response to the

recent protest held in Seattle,
Washington a few days before.

The World Trade

Organization met in Seattle to
rliscuss the current issues and

laws of international trade.
These discussions are not open
to the public and their proceed-
ings are kept in secret. The pro-
testors who marched to the
intersection in front of the build-

ing in which the WTO was
meeting hoped to keep the next

meeting from happening while

abstaining from violence.
The protestors in Seattle

convened for numerous rea-

sons, including their unhappi-
ness with child labor, lack of
safety standards in production
factories and the laws passed by
the WTO which, according to

protestors, limit choices for
local businesses. Several peo-
ple from Moscow were a part of
this protest. One, calling herself
Sugar, gave her account to the
crowd at friendship square.

"Never in my life have I felt

the power that I felt of more
than fifty-thousand people gath-
ering together to fight for one
issue. It was the most diverse
community I'e ever been with

in the activist setting. We had
union workers, bus drivers, taxi

drivers, radical environmental

and animal rights activists,
anarchist punks and human

rights activists getting together
and talking about the issue of
free trade and how it's hurting

them. Whether it's the environ-
ment or it's the fact that union
workers here in America are
losing their jobs, and they'e
well aware that they'e losing
their jobs to people who are
getting paid much less than

they are so that their boss can
make more of a buck and
they'e pissed off about it. It

was really encouraging to see
all of these people getting
together and working together,
feeling this incredible sense of

power and oneness."
Another local protestor who

traveled to Seattle was opinion
writer Wade Gruhl. Gruhl was
a member of the loosely orga-
nized group that put together
the Moscow rally. Gruhl also
spoke briefly at the rally and led
the attendees in cheers such as,
"WTO, hell no!" and "Power to
the people!" Gruhl also orga-
nized another protest, which
consisted of a march to the
local Wal-Mart. According to
Gruhl the march was meant to
raise awareness and tell people

See ACTIVISTS, A3 n

ASUI election turnout
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Students voted in the largest num-
bers since 1991 during the fall
Associated Students of the University
of Idaho (ASUI) election, according to
Tommy Osgood, ASUI Elections
Board Chairman.

The elections, held Nov. 15-17,
saw 18.2 percent of the 7800 eligible
voters cast their ballots. The last elec-
tion with a higher turnout was eight
years ago, when 20.6 percent of stu-
dents voted in the 1991 fall elections.

Osgood attributes this increase to
the large number of candidates and
the advertising done by ASUI for the
election.

rWe tried to get the word out as
much as possible," said Osgood.

He said the ASUI held election
forums advertised and hung posters
to inform people of the elections.

He said he thinks that percentage
could have been higher if candidates
would have campaigned harder.

"Ifcandidates come up with issues
people are concerned about, more
people will vote," said Osgood.

He said poll workers who are real-

ly enthusiastic about getting people to
vote also helps to increase numbers.

Margy Guerrero, a Ui freshman,
voted in the fall election.

"I felt I should be responsible with

my right to vote," said Guerrero. wl

also knew people running and want-
ed those responsible people elected."

Samantha Frazier, a Ui sopho-
more, also voted because she saw it

as something she should do.
"I knew people running and I

wanted to vote for the people who I

thought were the better candidates,"
said Frazier. "I really like our current
ASUI President and I wanted to vote
for another person like him."

A new feature to this fall's election
was the computer-based polling. The
fall Homecoming elections were the
test-run for the Internet voting.

To vote, students went online to
the ASUI web site or to one of the six
polling stations around the campus.
They entered their student identifica-
tion number and the last four digits of
their social security number in the
computer and selected candidates
from an electronic ballot.

international students, who do not
have social security numbers, voted
using a scantron sheet, which was the
means of polling for all past elections.

About 140 of the 1420 students
who voted used a scantron sheet,
according to Osgood.

Osgood said the voting web site
was secure and students were not
able to vote more than once.

He said the vote counting process

See ASUl, A3 ~

Local activists rally at Friendship Square
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Call Us
Do you have a comment,

question or clarification7
Call (208) 885-7825. Want
to write for the paper7 Call
Serglo Brown

(208}885-7845
Argonaut Fax

(208}885-2222.

News
Ruth Snow

editor

Argonaut Newsroom.............885-7715

Arts 8 Entertainment
Kristi Ponozzo

Entertainment Desk,........,.....885-8924

Sports
Jim Bielenbeig

Sports Desk....,.. ......885-7705

Opinion
Jennwsr Wamlck

editor

Opinion Desk....... ......885-2219

Copy
Mary Abshire

editor

Copy Desk.....absh9882uidaho.edu

Sergio Brown

Editorin Chief
Chairman, Argonaut Endowment

Board ofDirectors

Cooperative Education
Orientation, every Tuesday,
12:30 p.m. —1:15 p.m. in the
SUB Diversity Education Center
(main floor). Start finding Intem-

ships now to help you meet your
career goals.

Alcoholics Anonymous
meeting every Wednesday.
6:30 a.m., St, Augustine'
Church, 628 Deakin Street. Any
questions call, 882-1597.
*'ll students are invited to
attend the meetings of the
Queer Student Association
(QSA). Monday nights at 6
p,m. in the Women's Center.

Narcotics Anonymous
meets Mondays in Moscow at
the Presbyterian Church at 405
S, Van Buren; and Thursday &
Saturday at the Church of
Christ, NE 1125 Stadium Way,
Pullman. The meetings are all

at 7 p.m.
The Palouse Asian

American Association
(PAAA) is awarding two $300
scholarships, to students at the

University of Idaho for the spring
semester. Undergraduates and
graduate students are eligible to

apply. Applicants must have a
minimum 3,0 GPA, be enrolled
for the spring semester, partici-

pate in activities related to
AsianlAsian Pacific people and
cultures, and demonstrate
financial need. Applications are
available from: Lily Wai, 885-
6344. Deadline for completed
applications is Januaury 10,
2000. The Palouse Asian
American Association is a com-
munity organization dedicated
to promoting understanding and
appreciation of Asian!Asian
Pacific cultures.

St. Mary's School presents
"A Not So Silent Night." This
is a joyous Christmas produc-
tion that will fill your heart and
warm your soul. There will be
one performance only on
Thursday, Dec. 16, at the
Nazarene Church in Moscow at
7 p.m.
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Continued from A1

the newly formed Sun Belt
Conference. Ul recently accepted a
bid to join the Sun Belt Conference as
a football only member (other sports
will remain in the Big West). Some
have seen this as a poor move on the
university's part, claiming that it is a
league of "no-names" and terrible foot-

ball programs. It also takes us away
from our regional rivalries like Boise
State and Nevada. Why should we
"stoop" to such a conference> For

everyone who has been bombarded

with negative words about this change,
and none of the facts, be enlightened.

The Big West Conference is break-

ing up. The fact is that going indepen-

dent (meaning that you choose to not

join a conference) only produces good
results for Notre Dame, because you'e
not assured of a true 1-A schedule and
chances are, if you want to have some
home games, you'l end up playing a

large host of 1-AA teams, which looks
and really is truly awful.

"People should understand that we
recognize the status-quo is not desir-

able, and we'e not in a situation we'e
particularly enamoured with.
However, we do have the ability to

compete for a conference champi-

onship and a bowl game, we have the

ability to recognize our players with

post season honors and awards. And

the Sun Belt allows us to do a couple
of other things; it allows us to maintain

our non-conference games with

Washington State, Boise State,
Washington, Montana and then one
other every year. With the league affil-

iation it guarantees three home games
within the conference itself, which is.

important to our platters and our fans,"

he said.
When asked if there was any possi-

bility in the future to once again be in

a conference with our regional rivals,

Bohn said "Well, that's ultimately our

goal, a Western affiliation... I think that

conference realignment is not over,

and our job right now is to make sure

this program has a viable future for

when the time comes."
So the Sun Belt is not the end of the

road by any means, but rather is a way

station along the road of athletic devel-

opment. "We'e got a fine coach and

a fine program, and we just need to

continue to build that and continue to

show people that the University of
Idaho is a great program to be associ-

ated with."

Ul is doing many things to make

sure that Vandal athletics sees its way

to the top, Bohn reported. One of
those things is the east end expansion

to the dome which will improve facili-

ties for both coaches and players.
"This institution academically pro-

vides more than the people that we'e
recruiting against. The one area we'e
missing is the facilities, and that's a
viable weight room, and a viable aca-

demic center [for student athletes],"

Bohn commented. Another develop-

ment that Mr. Bohn is excited about is

the new agreement that has been put

together with Adidas; all of the student

athletes will wear Adidas. This allows

all sports to have the quality of gear
and equipment that they need in order

to compete with the bigger schools in

the nation.

Bohn also touched on equality

between both men and women's ath-

letics. He believes that Ul is making 8
lot of progress in this area, and thQUgh

"...westill aren't where we need to be
we have a great plan for the future, and

we need to continue to work hard to
implement that," he said, One of the

things that is currently on the ll5t Df

upgrades to women's athletics 15

improving the field for women's 50c
cer. It's not up to par with other socce,
fields in the nation, and Bohn wants to
see that change.

According to Mr. Bohn, don't 100k

forward to the addition of any new

types of sports, such as baseball, in the

near future. Right now the University

of Idaho is dedicated to improving

what we do have, and making our cur-

rent array of athletics the best they can
be.

"It's important that we work hard io
provide the facilities and the resources

to allow our coaches and student ath-

letes to be successful in the sports we

support now," he said. Bohn also

pointed out the significance of the high

level of support that athletics receives

from the central administration:
"President Hoover knows and under-

stands and appreciates athletics and

their value to an institution."

Mike Bohn is a man that wants t0

see athletics at the University of Idaho

grow and prosper. He wants to put the

Vandals on the map as a viable and

competitive institution in every sport

that we have, and if Mr. Bohn's spirit

and enthusiasm remains as charged IR

the future as it is right now, then there

is little doubt that Vandal athletics will

soon become one of the premier pro
grams in the nation.
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Friday,
Dec. 10

and
Saturday,
Dec. 11

SUB Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m.

Admission: $2.50

Presented by A SU)
Productions Films

AVALANCHE AWARENESS WORKSHOP

.: Wednesday, Dec. 8'-";;
?:30p.m. Student Union ButIding

Field Sessions:
'aturday,Dec. 11

$30 covers transportation and avalanche equipment

Sign up at Outdoor Programs 885-6810

Enjoy two

5ut)5 fol" Dr)ly 307 Wr Bfd
SS3-.SS+-i
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SMgouT Entertainment Supetstore
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Moscow Recyding Hotline at (208)
882-0590.

Student Media Board
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Applications for cubicle space in the Idaho
Commons are available at the Student

Organization Center in the SUB.
Due Jan. 20, 3rd Floor Commons
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GOOD LUCK ON
FINALS'E'L

SEE YOU AT THE
IDAHO COMMOWS
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In Moscow: 2242 W. Pullman Road
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See any associate for details
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ond in originol jewel box with atl cover art.
Trade subject to kastings approval.
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curriculum proposals, the controver-
sial Joe Vandal, the need for a bigger
student turnout in elections, the
thought to link our resources with stu-

dents I'rom across our state, the
process in improving technology on
campus, the reevaluation in our rela-

tionship with the city of Moscow, and
the list goes on and on.

For ASUI Vice President Bly, ASUI
Senators Elizabeth Beechler, Brooke
Watkins, RB Brandvold, Dustin Best,
Buck Samuels, and myself, we set out
long term goals that we I'elt were
important to you during our cam-
paigns for office, The transition to
Martin Stadium turned out to be out-

standing as we saw the largest aver-

age attendance for any school in the

Big West Conference. In fact, many
of our students may regret to come
back to the ASUI Kibbie Dome next

year, Providing a safe shuttle system
on the weekend was met with the
assistance of our friends from CJs.
However, the shuttle discontinued
after a month this semester with less

than fifty using it. We saw the city of
Moscow work closer with our stu-

dents and the establishment of the
ASUI Community Relations Board
with only further our goal. The battle

of student fees may have been lost,

but the outcome will assist the stu-

dents this next academic year. We
opened the eyes of many and worked
with the students from other schools
in the state to make sure that our
administrators, legislators, and
regents i<new that this was an issue
that aflects all of Idaho. Our friends

at Lewis Clark State College are pro-

moting the grandfather clause idea

on student fees. Elaborating on this

issue would take a while, so I will let

our actions speak for ourselves.

Thanks go out to everyone that

helped us make our dreams become
a reality; people behind the scene
like the ASUI Student Government
advisors and the staff of student

affairs. Two people I personally want

to recognize are Ul Athletic Director
Mil<e Bohn and Core Curriculum

e ~

Let me begin by saying what an
an honor it was for me to be elected
to the office of ASUI President and
even more of a honor to represent
you throughout the past year. After a
year of working with individuals on
and off campus, I can honestly say
that this is the best institution of high-
er learning in the State of Idaho and
perhaps in the United States. I wit-
nessed our students, staff, faculty,
administrators, alumni, legislators,
regents, and family member's work
hard to establish us as the residential
campus of choice in the west. The
efforts put forth are becoming a reali-
ty and if we continue to work hard in
the future, it will enable us to contin-
ue our success. Those associated
with the University of Idaho for a
long period of tiine say that we are
witnessing the best times for our insti-
tution and for our state. Being a stu-
dent leader in this period only made
things more exciting and more
rewarding for Vandals of all ages.

The number one goal of the ASUI
Student Government this past year
was to let people know what we do
and why we do it. Our goal was to
educate students on ways to get
involved and ways to express their
opinion on issues that affected them.
This weekly update in the Argonaut,
a radio show on KUOI, our home-

page on the Internet, and tape
delayed senate meetings on ITV-8

only assisted us. Let's just say that the
media has been a friend to us, Our
senators did a great job in communi-

cating your thoughts and ideas and
incorporated them into our goals and
mission. From day one, we knew
that we needed to bring back the stu-

dents to their student government,
and hopefully we have made a differ-

ence in your minds and lives.

Our senate set out about twenty

goals this semester and proudly
accomplished more than half of
them. The rest are either long term,

or goals that were out of reach
because of time constraints. We had
the opportunity to work on the core

Coordinator Bill Voxman. If every
individual on staff, faculty, and
administration worked with the stu-

dents like these two do, then this uni-

versity would be a scary sight and far

advance than we already are. A final

thanks goes out to the students. Our
constituents who followed our steps
and reminded us of our purpose in

serving them and only them,
Bart Cochran, Buck Samuels, and

the Senate will determine the future

of the ASUI Student Covernment. I

do know that the student leaders

leaving the ASUI Student
Government tomorrow and the ones
who were apart of our group the last

four years have built a structure to fol-

low and improve on. The move to
the Commons will make our campus
a bit unorganized next semester for a
few weeks, but give the new student
leaders some time to get things rolling

as I am confident that our momentum
will only continue.

The year 2000 should be great
and I look forward to things that are
about to come our way. I wish John
L. Smith and Louisville Cardinals

good luck in the Humanitarian Bowl,
Not much more to say but thank you
and best of luck with finals and
remember that we are all "Vandals

for Life".

gll
ACTIVISTS: local protesters march to Wal-Mart
~ Continued from A1

that "corporate globalization is

good for corporate profit but bad
for people," The Moscow protes-
tors chose Wal-Mart as a target as
the store is believed to be one of
many corporations that uses child
labor to produce its goods.

Greg Mullen, another speaker
and local activist said, "We'e
been working for many years
towards seeing how corporate rule

by corporate elites is at the core of
so many of our problems. The
World Trade Organization is at the

core of that corporate rule."
Mullen was the only speaker of the

evening who was not able to get to
the protest in Seattle but did inform

the crowd of several events hap-

pening around the world and how

they have supposedly limited the

opportunity for members of the
WTO to convene. According to
Mullen, marches such as that in

Seattle have happened in London
and Paris as well and lawsuits

involving states and laws control-
ling how they can import or export
goods are currently contributing to

the movement against globaliza-

tion of corporate rule.
Local protestors, who are cur-

rently without a name but may
become "Trade Fair," hope to keep
a series of rallies like the one at

Friendship Square going and rais-

ing awareness for their cause. The
rally was a peaceful one, as the
Wal-Mart march was hoped to be.
The group does not endorse violent

activism but are being watched by
local police nonetheless.

ASUI: voter ea se improved in recent election
~ Continued from A1

was much easier because it was

paperless and results were tallied

immediately by the computer.
In the past, ballot counters had

to run each ballot through a scan-
ning machine and had to cross ref-

erence master lists to make sure stu-

dents voted only once.
Qsgood said the computer vot-

ing made the process easier for both
students and election officials.

He said although the act of vot-

ing is now very simple, the ease
alone will not increase the number
of voters.

"If nobody knows about the
election, nobody votes," said
Osgood.

The next challenge ASUI elec-

tion officials face is raising the num-

ber of voters for the spring elections,
where turnout is traditionally less
than the fall.

Osgood said ASUI will face this
challenge by allocating funds better
so more money can be spent on
advertising instead of relying on
word of mouth for election publici-
ty.
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The bumpersticker fiends have offend-
ed our eyes long enough. It seems that in

the past, bumperstickers have often been
despicable and tacky, especially the
thoughtless ones. Yet at the same time, we
should all be grateful that at least one
bumpersticker fanatic has done us the ser-
vice of plastering his brown Toyota pickup
with enough gems to keep him recogniz-
able from at least a 100 feet away —which
is as close to him as anyone would want to
get.

With phrases that include, "I don'

covet your wife, I covet your daughter,"
"Bend over, I'l drive," and "I swerve and
hit people at random," this person man-

ages to not only insult, but assault and
threaten the majority of hapless passersby.

It's too bad that the rest of the jerks in

the world haven't thought of doing the
same sort of self-labeling. It is almost like a
Surgeon General's warning, only it's com-
pletely voluntary. What could be more
usefull

Does this person actually believe that
others want to be assaulted with random
directives like, "Bend over and *crack'e
a smile" and "Can I see Uranus tonightf"
These aren't even witty! If a random
stranger propositioned you personally with

requests like these while you were strolling
down the street, would your response be
glib and dismissivel

Is it fair to say that a bumpersticker indi-

cates a persona I philosophy>
If so, we should be even more grateful

for the warning from the Toyota owner.
Bumperstickers are meant to be humorous,

poignant or to concisely portray an ideolo-

gy, though many people eschew even the

Hypertext:
a ~ ~ ~

University of Idaho Argonaut

Robert Coover was one of the instiga-
tors, but you didn't know that. Bobby
Rabyd did the benchmark website, but few
care.

You can win over $20,000 dollars by
participating in a form of expression that
has only existed since 1993, meaning that

there is very little competition. What is it>

Hypertext.
Hypertext is a non-linear form of narra-

tion that seems both disjointed and poetic
at the same time. Robert Coover, a profes-
sor at Brown University, gave a Hypertext
lecture and demonstration in the Physical
Education Building about two months ago,
but unless you'e an English Grad student,

professor, or taking a class from Lance
Olsen, you probably didn't even know

idea of bumperstickers, fervently believing
that a pithy phrase could never encompass
their depths.

What a job it must be to write bumper-
stickers for a living! The task of capturing a
whole system of life in just a few words is

indeed a difficult one; philosophers have
spent centuries of thought trying to
embody the essence of life and being in a
simple, powerful phrase.

Even harder must be the task of finding
the perfect bumpersticker to match your
personality. So there is ample reason for us

to respect this person for his audacity and

honesty. Moreover, his power of matching
his six bumperstickers so suitably to his

personality is one we should all admire-
no doubt he had to travel the world to col-
lect such a treasure trove of wisdom. All of
the stickers on the Toyota are on the win-

dow, except one on the back bumper,
which has the pertinent message —perhaps
meant as a qualifier for the rest of the taste-
less stickers —"F—you if you can't take
a joke."

Hmmm...as any person in possession
of a true sense of humor knows, jokes are
about wit and timing, not about offensive
and perverse declarations.

Not every bumpersticker is silly or
offensive, and they nearly always indicate
personal style, from "Fec Opuck" to "My
karma ran over your dogma" to "Eat peo-
ple not animals," to "Skinnydipper," to
"Guns don't kill people, people kill peo-
ple," to "Uniformity is boring," to "Stop the
violins" to "Hoof Artedf" to the endless
variations of "People suck" stickers. Some
are about personal and political philoso-
phies —others are simply witty or interest-

ing word plays that reflect the car owner's
hobbies or tastes, like,"Soccer is a kick in

the grass,"
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Other types of stickers indicate the car Many people abhor the idea of such If you choose to decorate your car with

owner's preferred brands of athletic or out- permanent, obvious labels; some think that slogans, try not to proposition those
door gear, favorite musicians, place of res- living out their philosophies is a more around you, and don't swerve and hitpeo-
idence and/or schooling, or their status as practical and realistic way of spreading pie randomly, because if you do, I'l flick a

medical personnel. them. booger on your windshield.

What s on yoor ~ishlisftA fad or the future'?
Wild Things for iergio

lingerie for the christmas tree for Alex

A ticket oxt of here for j(e~in

i~ and marriage for Matt

An aotographed pocjet-sized version of

Aogxstine's confessions for Joe

An iinflatabte Joe Vandal for triihe

jrolnl the clan for Hahmood

1~o prn tables and a microphone for i.oreri;-
si

A chia pet for John

A Pommel horse for tien

)xngiasses for Chris

A y2I(-compliant abacxs for Hitch

Jeremy for Ann Jane

and a partridge iin a pear tree

send os yoor hoiiday or'ish ... )ante

whole year, usually more, writing what is

called a "hypertext novel," if no one is

going to read itf Certainly, there may be
more productive uses of creative energy.

But there was a time when novels were
considered scandalous, even perverse, and
anyone who wrote novels for a living must
be an under-educated, immoral person.
Now, we'e got authors who have nation-
al or worldwide acclaim, and such writers
are considered great people.

But for every success story, there are ten
or one hundred failures. Gertrude Stein
influenced the work of Ernest Hemingway,
but their styles are horribly distant.
Hemingway uses the underlying idea as
glue to his story, awhile Stein's writing

appears to have been written while sniffing

glue. James Joyce was a failed playwright,

Coover was here. So you missed the lec-
ture, and the questions which it raised.

Coover was the same shrewish man
who read "The New Thing" in the UI Law
Building courtroom, and everyone seemed
to think he was talking about sex. But he
wasn'. It was about Adam and Eve, about
bringing something totally new to some
facet of the world, Coover helped invent

Hypertext, and one of his students, who
sticks to the pseudonym of Bobby Rabyd,
did some outstanding work with his story
"Sunshine69."

Hypertext ran be about anything, from
a fallen angel to an acid trip to the cav-
ernous mind of a man in an asylum.
Disjointed, and disturbingly poetic. But the
danger in hypertext, as in any sort of exper-
imental artistry, is the audience. Why
would anyone spend time, possibly a
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Missing Args,
millennial ravings
and kudos

To the editor:

Item l. I'm pretty sure I know
who was behind the theft of all

those Argonauts right before ASUI

elections ...Unfortunately, [many
people know someone with a)
motive [but there is noj hard evi-
dence (perhaps something like a
video tape of a certain person fol-

lowing the Arg delivery van in a
pickup with some of his buddies
would be). Of course, if Bill

Clinton sets any precedent, having
a president with questionable
moral and ethical standards does-
n't seem to bother most Americans

these days. Moral and ethical

principles are important to me. I

didn't vote for Clinton and I didn'

vote for ...
Item 2. In response to James

W. Fryett's l&er in the Friday, Dec.
3 issue. Just what are you getting
atf For the record, on your 21st
birthday, you have, in fact, been

alive for 21 years. But UNLIKE the
calendar, we start our lives at zero.
Our current calendar started at year
One and, anyway I do the math,

your millennial ravings add up to
approximately pointless and dumb.

Item 3. Just so this isn't a totally

negative letter, I'd like to give kudos

to Ben Morrow for his wonderful

music reviews. Morrow wields his

sarcastic wit like the mighty sword
excalibur itself. Enrique Iglesias

would hardly know that he had

been cut with it until his album was

already slashed to pieces. Way to

go Ben! Keep up the great work.

out statistics such as win-loss record,
I don't think it's necessary to go
beyond mentioning that this is the
home conference of one of the few
teams WSU destroyed this year.
Idaho should dominate.

My concern, however, is the aca-
demic reputation of our conference
mates. I'm a big supporter of UI's

decision to upgrade to Division 1A

status, because Mom was right after

all, you are your friends. For better
or worse, athletic programs bring
attention to universities and it is

much better for us to be associated
with the likes of University of

Washington than Eastern

Washington University. I am very
familiar with the academic offerings

at WSU and Idaho, and I can easily

say that Idaho offers an education
equal to or better than WSU, yet
public perception is to the contrary.
I attribute much of this to the bene-

fits WSU receives in the company of
Stanford and Cal-Berkeley. This is

what I want for Ul.
So what does it do to our reputa-

tion to be in the conference of
Middle Tennessee Statef Nothing

good, I'm sure. I understand that we

were squeezed in this deal and
tough choices were made. I hope
we never get caught like this again.
Sometimes it is necessary to regroup
even though the movement is for-
ward over the long term, but I hope
Ul spends as little time as possible in

this seedy neighborhood. Our
property value is dropping.

T. Rick Fletcher

Closure of bowling
alley heartless

To the editor:
Scott M. Pemne

To the Hoover Administration.

We have been coming to the bowl-

ing alley at the SUB for countless
years. We have been coming in

wheelchairs, with walkers, guide
dogs, caregivers, parents and friends

to not only play the game, but
socialize with the community. We
have traveled from all parts of the
county to play, laugh and encourage
each other. We have been cheered
and applauded by your students
from the Department of Education,

Sun belt move bad
for Ul academics

To the editor:

I just finished Jim Bielenberg's

Argonaut article where he claims

that Ul's new conference, the Sun

Belt, is the worst football confer-

ence in the USA. It's hard to argue
his point. While Bielenberg points

who experience "special education"
in a very real sense, preparing them
for their future vocation. The expo-
sure that these students had with us
can't be learned in a classroom or
acquired with a credit card, In a few
short weeks you are closing the door
in our face. Traveling out of state to
Pullman is the only recourse we will
have to pursue the game we have
come to love. The bowling alley
doesn't make money, tsk, tsk. Do the
racquet ball courts or the swimming
pool provide income for the
University? We are being pushed out
to provide more office space, which
will push more paper designed to
attract more students, who will put
their mark on the University, for a
minute in time. However, we will
still be here. We were here before
the new "VISION" for the U of I. We
are the descendants from families of
whom made this land grant college
possible. In the old days, physical
education was required. Blind stu-
dents signed up for bowling and tan-
dem cycling to fulfill their require-
ments. The 'VISION" at that time
encompassed the entire community
that a public university is responsible

Special Olympics Athletes,

Moscosv

Mansour SheibanJr

coordinator

(ill tJ'nehan-Rinakli,

volunteer, Ul graduate '74
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are selected on the basis of public

inteest and reedabilfy

for. Today we are seeing our uni

versity reflect society's concept that

bigger and more is better. A recent

movie "One True Thing" sees a

frustrated professor yelling at his

daughter, "You might have a

Harvard education, but you don'I

have a heart."
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I have found the solution to the Y2K
computer failure. This sounds a little
unusual, but I think it will work.

Crush all of your blue M8>Ms, and
throw them away.

Think about it. Until the injection of
blue M8 Ms into our culture, the media
didn't tell us about the computer-driven
Apocalypse. !3asically, everything else
within our society has remained static.
We'e Still I'ighting with Iraq. Russia is
still wallowing in Capitalism.
Construction workers are still under-
paid, and people are still homeless. The
only significant change was the addi-
tion ofblue M8Ms.

I'm not tot;illy rlear about the ron-

nection myself, but there is a correla-
tion. One important thing is the new
M8 M slogan, "Candy for the new mil-

lennium." Now, ignoring> the fact that

no one should eat M8 Ms until the new
millennium starts in 2001, as per their
own slogan, I think this is some serious
foreshadowing.

For exainple, the way Pepsi was
banking on the addictive power of caf-
feine, and their slog>;in, "Choice of the
next generation," it seemed that I'epsi

knew that it was going to have the kids

hooked on their product, Oood thing,

too, because Pepsi is way better than

Coke.
I3ut M8;Ms;ire doing the same thing.

Maybe the blue beads will lead a c;indy
uprising, and destroy all chocolate fac-
tories around the world. More likely,

the blue M&Ms will sabotage the com-
puters of the competing candy compa-
nies, and stop production of any sort of
sweet other than MtkMs. That would

truly make M8Ms the candy for the
new millennium, because there would
be no other choice!

But, I may be completely off my
rocker. I mean, the chances of a candy-
based computer conspiracy is fairly

slim, but who knows in this crazy
worldt Sure, that little red M8 M looks
harmless enough, and his yellow side-
kick may be an acting conscience, but

how can we really tell> Who keeps tabs
on what the candies do at night, or any
time they'e not on camerat Are
Recce's Pieces planning a revolt of their

own, or will we just have to wait and

see!

But we can't 'ignore the signs that the
end times are near. Look at their slogan,
for goodness sake! It's a neon warning
that something is going to happen to the
other chocolates we all know and love.
And it all started with the blue MKMs.
Maybe the li!>ht brown ones were
against this computer takeover, but the
others voted them out. Maybe green
committed some unspeakable act of
chococide, and just paved the way for
blue's mighty entrance. Who really
knowst But now you have my idea on
stopping> tile YSK computer bug. I think

its eggs are blue M&Ms, and the only
way to save your computer would be to
eradicate them. At the very least, keep
any son of M8 M away from your com-
puter, because you never know what
sort of mischief they may cause.

10. Elmo roasting on an open fire
9. Come on it's lovely weather for a lap dance
together with you
8. Every Christmas my uncle Louis throws up in the
kitchen sink
7. I'm addicted to nasal decongestant
6. On the first day of Christmas, my true love gave
to me, a restraining order
5. May we see Richard Simmons, bite Santa's arm
ag>a in

4. A beautiful sig>ht, we'e happy tonight, probably
'cause we'e all so full of gin
3, Jingle bells, jingle hells, jingle all the way, oh
what fun it is to tell your parents you are gay
2. Hillary, Hillary, you'e lucky you'e not in prison
1. Joy to the world, their season's done, the Jets can
lose no more

Source: Late Show with David Letterman
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but an excellent novelist.
Most ideas fail, especially
within the harsh realm of
3it
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Ul athletes earn academic honors

MOSCOW —Twenty-one University of Idaho ath-

letes earned all-Big West Conference all-academic hon-

ors for those participating in falls sports. To earn all-aca-

demic honors, student-athletes must have at minimum:

a cumulative grade-point average of 3.20, be a sopho-
more, and participate in 50 percent of his/her team's

competitions.
They,ire: Cross country (men) —Dan Bartosz (senior,

agricultural business, Aumsville, OR), Kenneth

Benjamin (junior, mechanical engineering, Moscow,

ID), Luke Carrothers (senior, fishery resources, Junction

City, OR), Matthew Cram (junior, economics,
Hermiston, OR), Don Hancock (junior, mechanical

engineering, Caldwell, ID), Andrew Long (sophomore,
mathematics/Spanish, Boise, ID)

Cross Country (women) —Tarita Carrnthers (sopho-

more, natural resources, Jefferson City, OR), Tuelo

Setswamorago (sophomore, sparts science, Kanye,

Botswana), Jaime Stone (junior, fnrest ecology, Deer
Park, WA), Brooke Vngel (sophomore, art education,

Springfield, OR)

Football —Ben Davis (junior, secondary education,
Coeur d'Alene, ID), Rick Giampietri (juniar, mathemat-

ics, Spokane, WA), Ryan Prestimonico (senior, recre-

ation, Atwater, CA), Brad Rice (snphomore, finance,

Lewiston, ID)
Soccer —Megan Cummings (sophnmore, mechani-

cal engineering, Spokane, WA), Jennifer Frazier, sopho-
more, dietetics, Spokane, WA), Polley McCune (sopho-
more, marketing, Pocatello, ID), Christine Rennick

(sophomore, sports science, Vernon, HC)

Volleyball — Kristin DeHello (sophomore, general

studies, Sebastopol, CA), Shalyne Lynch (senior, sports

science, White Rack, HC), Mindy Marques (sophomore,
elementary education, Kalaheo, I II).

Slow start dooms Vandal men

CORVALLIS, Ore. —Slow starts cnntinue to haunt the
University of Idaho men's basketball team and none
was worse than Wednesday nig>ht's 18-point deficit ta
start the game at Oreg>nn State University.

The result was a 66-49 victnry hy the Beavers in a
non-conference game at Gill Coliseum. The Vandals fall

to 1-4 while OSU
improves to 4-1. ,<lA.,

"That's one thing
we'e been suffering

throughout the sea-
son," junior center
Kaniel Dickens said.
"When you'e playing
against a highly com-
petitive, physical
opponent, you have to
come out ready to

pl ay.
That did not hap-

pen Wednesday night.

The Vandals fell

beh'nd 18-0 before gorgon Scott (23) has
senior De~~n Fo'd moved inta 8th ort Idaho's
broke the ice with a all-time 3-point goal Ifs
jumper with 11:06 left

in the first half. Ford's shot dicln't bring an immediate
end to the Vanclals' oes. They scored only 12 more
points in the first half to trail 34-14 going into the break.

"If we could have come nut with the same intensity
and energy in the first half, we could have done better,"
Dickens said. "Playing on the road, you have to come
out and jump on them from the start."

There was an upside —the Vandals came out stronger
in the second tsalf and outscored the Beavers 35-32 in

the final 20 minutes.
"There is a positive," Coach David Farrar said. "For

the first time in several garnes, we were more enthusi-
astic and more purposeful and had a better effort.

"I don't feel like the interest in the game was lacking.
We were on our heels. Once we got started, we played
with a lot better effort and a lot of enthusiasm."

That combination led to a dramatic increase in

shooting percentage (40.6 percent in the second half vs.
21.1 percent in the first) and rebounding (a 23-5 deficit
in the first half to controlling the boards 29-15 in the
second).

Only two Vandals reached double figures —senior
Gordon Scott had 15 points and senior Clifford Gray
had 11. Gray added 10 rebounds and three blocked
shots.

Wednesday, Dec. 8
tramural Champion's Social

Friday, Dec. 10
~ Women's Basketball vs. Eastern

Washington
~ Men's Basketball vs. Robert Morris at

Montana Tournament

Sunday, Dec. 12
- Women's Basketball vs. Washington State

K avoids Vandal Upset bi PCW: The
worst idea

but were unable acquire sufficient

breathing room until a 13-3 run late in

the contest placed the proverbial nail in

the coffin.
"We played a good game most of the

way and I was very pleased with how
well our team was able to turn around

and put two games together hack-tn-
hack," head coach Hillary Recknor said,
"We really played in tune attd were very

focused on beating a tough team in a
tough place."

Alii Nieman scored 21 points and

pulled down a half dozen rehounds,
Susan Woolf shot 4 for 6 from three-paint
land and finished with 16 points. Both
Nieman and Woolf'arned their way
onto the All-Tournament Team.

Rikki Jackson scored 10 points and

Darcy Pemherton added eight for the
Vandals who move to 2-4 on the season.
In only 13 minutes, Tasha Rico dished out
a team high five assists.

Conference
Records

Lady Vandals lead at half,

but can't put away Wildcats ever
e ~ ~

By jim BielenbergBig West Men's Basketball
University of Idaho Argonaut

How is this for excitementf
Two non-athletes attempting
athletic maneuvers Two nnn

actors trying to act. Two non

intimidating men trying to
intimidate. Ten men attempt

ing ta prove that they aren'I

completely useless to society
by rolling around spastically
on a mat in the guise of enter-

tainment. Such was the case
in Saturday night's Pacific
Coast Wrestling event at the
Kibbie Dome, where a near

capacity crowd of oh, I'd say

27, watched the very events I

just described.

The first of these electrify-

ing matches featured Rey
Bestia and Pequeno Anibol.
The combined weight of the
two was somewhere near 75
pounds. Understand, in the

more prestigious WWF and

WCW conferences, wrestlers

this small are hired because of
their quickness and their will-

ingness to attempt high-flying,

dangerous, acrobatic moves.
It appears as though these par-

ticular wrestlers were chosen

by PCW because they had

taken a course in modern
dance. As the match went on,
for nearly twenty minutes, the

contest looked less like a

wrestling match and more like

a Janet Jackson vfdeo. It

seemed as though the animos-

ity of these two enemies might
have stemmed from a back-
stage argument about who
could wear the blue tights

with the blue mask.
Apparently, they couldn'
decide, so they wore the same
costume. As the match ended
with one smurfily-clad man
on top of another, no one in

the audience knew —or
cared —whether Bestia or
Anibol had won.

Squaring off in the second
contest were Idaho native
"Bruiser" Brian Cox and
Washington State University

professor I arry Degaris. The

match was billed as

"Bragging Rights" for Palouse

supremacy, A better name for

the event would have been

the "Mid-life Crisis" match. It

was clear that each of these

two middle-aged men were

trying to relive the glory days

of beating up classmates for

lunch money in eighth grade,

Initially the win was awarded

to Degaris, but the referee

reversed his decision after

finding that Degaris had used

an illegal maneuver to pin

Cox.
Cox accepted the victory

but proposed a no-disqualifi-

cation rematch against
Degaris next month in PWC's

return to the dome. Upon
heanng that PWC's action
packed show was returning
next month, one fan—it might

have been me—yelled. "Nn!
You can't come backf Go as
far away from here'as you
can!"

I'd love to report all of
exhilarating details of each
and every match, but I cant
do that. I decided that I'd ftad

ton much invigoration for one

evening after Cox defeated

Degaris.
I'd like to end this article by

writing this. I hope the ASUI

who sponsored the event, Inst

a lot of money. That'l tear"
them nat to do it again. Ifl
~anted to see a bunch Qf guys

attempt tasks they are inca-

pable of achieving, I'd gn ta a
WSU athletic event.

Conf
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

Overall
3-1
4-2
3-2
2-4
1-3
1-3

After defeating North Carolina-

Wilmington in the opening game of the

Fifth Annual Commerce Bank Wildrat

Classic Tournament in Manhattan,

Kansas, the University of Idaho women'

basketball squad was assigned the diffi-

cult task of taming a Big 12 Conference
powerhouse, Kansas State, The deter-

mined bunch of Vandals came up short,

losing 81-69.
Due to sizzling shooting from beyond

the three-point arc that helped the
Vandals go on a 13-0 run midway
through the first half, Idaho ran out to a
37-32 halftime lead. The Wildcats
gained the lead early in the second half,

NMSU

Lftah St.
Boise St.
Idaho
N. Texas
Nevada

Women's BasketballBig West

5-0
3-2
4-3
2-3
2-4
2-4

N. Texas

Nevada
Boise St

NMSU

Idaho
Utah St

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

FSU - VTech to battle for No. 1
~ . - ~

9

No mystery, no intrigue, just this sim-

ple fact: No. 1 Florida State will play No.
2 Virginia Tech for the national champi-
onship in the Sugar Bowl on Jan. 4.

In the second season of the Bowl

Championship Series, the system of rating

teams using polls, computers, strength of
schedule and losses worked perfectly.

As expected, the Seminoles (11-0)and
Hokies (11-0) finished first and second in

the final BCS standings released Sunday,
matching their finish in the AP media
poll's final regular-season rankings. The
ESPN/USA Today coaches'oll also had

the teams ranked 1-2, as did seven of the
eight computers used by the BCS,

"They'e been there so many times
and we'e kind of the new kid on the
block," Virginia Tech coach Frank
Beamer said. "Hopefully, you'l get to like

us. This is a good group, a hard-working

group. We'e met every challenge this

year but we'e not had a challenge like
F lorida State."

Florida State, national champions in

1993, will be playing in its third national
title game in the past four years. Coach
Bobby Bowden said he's just happy his
team in the title game, but "I'd just as
soon be No. 2 going in. There's a little

more incentive. But the idea is to get
there and whoever wins the game is

going to be No. l."
Even No. 3 Nebraska (11-1), which

dominated Texas 22-6 Saturday to win
the Big 12 title, conceded the Florida
State-Virginia Tech matchup was the right

one. The Carnhuskers, who lost their title

chance two weeks ago with a shaky over-
time win over Colorado, will play No, 6
Tennessee (9-2) in the Fiesta Bowl on Jan

Contributed Photo
There's no turning back for Michael Vick and Virginia Tech, who will play for
the natiana( title against Florida State in the Sugar Bowl.

winner No. 22 Stanford (8-3) in the Rose
Howl on Jan. l.

The Crimson Tide (10-2) beat No. 10
Florida 34-7 Saturday night to earn their

place in the Orange Bowl.
The Gators (9-3), meanwhile, will

play No. 9 Michigan State (9-2) in the
Florida Citrus Bowl, and No. 14 Texas (9-
4) was matched against No. 24 Arkansas
(7-4) in the Cotton Bowl.

Also, No. 23 Miami's 55-0 win over
Temple on Saturday sent the Hurricanes
(8-4) to the Gator Bowl against No. 17

2nd.
"We'l live with the system," Nebraska

coach Frank Solich said after his team

avenged its only loss of the season.
"There's probably faur or five other teams
nut there that believe they could line up
in the national title game. But Florida

State and Vjrginia Tech are great teams,
too, and deserving."

In the other BCS games, it'

Southeastern Conference champion No.
5 Alabama (10-2) vs. No. 8 Michigan (9-
2) in the Orange Bowl and Big Ten win-

ner No. 4 Wisconsin (9-2) vs. Pac-10
See BCS, A7 ~

Raptors their first victory at home over the
Spurs, a team they beat in San Antonio
last season.

"They are the world champs and they
know how to win," Carter said. "This is a
big win. It shows how much heart we
have."

Toronto used a 9-0 run to take a 12-
point lead in the third quarter. Carter
scored six points during the run, includ-
ing a spectacular dunk.

Carter did a crossover, busted Chucky
Brown's ankles, then dunked over David
Robinson.

The Spurs began the fourth quarter on
a 13-2 run as Duncan, who had 27 points
and 13 rebounds, scored 10 points dur-
ing the stretch.

"Toronto is a really tough team,"
Duncan said. "They'e an exciting team
with a good mixture of young and old,
and Carter is really working on his stuff,
His jumper makes him extend the floor."

Robinson was hefd to seven points for
the Spurs, who lost consecutive games for
the first time since Feb. 28.

"Vince was great, He took some shots
I still can't believe," Popovich said.

Carter had 18 points as the Raptors led
45-44 at the half, Johnson had 14 for the
Spurs.

~ ~

TORONTO —Vince Carter is proving
the Toronto Raptors are for real.

Carter scored a career-high 39 points
as the Raptors beat the NBA champion
San Antonio Spurs 98-92 on Sunday.

''We let Vince take shots that we want-
ed him to take and he just stuffed it down
our throats," San Antonio roach Gregg
Popovich said.

Nailing an assortment of outside
jumpers, Carter was 15-for-25 from the
field. Carter, the NBA rookie of the year
last season, also had seven rebounds, and
made all eight of his free throws.

"We have a goal that we are trying to
reach and these our the kind of games we
need," said Carter, who has guaranteed a
playoff spot. "I had to step it up for the

team, both defensively and offensively."
After Dee Brown got a steal with just

under two minutes remaining, he fed

Carter, who hit a mid-range jumper in

trafffc.
"The basket felt bigger than usual,"

Carter said.
Avery Johnson, who had 20 points,

responded with a jumper to pull San

Antonio within one, but Tracy McGrady
hit a jumper with 44.9 seconds left to give

fl5gg

Cohthbuted Photo

Vince Carter (15) goes Io the rim.

the Raptors a 92-89 lead.
Tim Duncan, who was douhle teamed

down the stretch, missed an 18-footer
with 30 seconds left.

The Spurs then fouled Doug Christie,
who hit both of his free throws.

Terry Porter made a desperation 3-
pointer to bring the Spurs within two.

But Carter made a pair of free throws,
and Christie hit two more to give the

Carter drops career-high 39 on Spurs
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Georgia Tech (8-3) on New Year'
Day.

The last time teams ranked 1-2
with perfect records played in a
game that determined the national
title was the 1996 Fiesta Bowl,
when No. 1 Nebraska clobbered
No. 2 Florida 62-24,

The Sugar Bowl marks the 13th
time teams ranked 1-2 have played
in a bowl game, and the 33rd time
No. 1 has played No. 2,

The BCS standings were used
only to determine the top two
teams, with the three other games in

the series choosing from the remain-
ing qualified schools. Six major con-
ference champions received auto-
matic bids, and Michigan and
Tennessee were selected as at-large
teams.

In the final BCS standings,
Florida State had 2.24 points,
Virginia Tech 6.12 points and
Nebraska 7.42 points. Last week,
the Hokies had a 1.S4-point lead
over the Huskers.

No. 7 Kansas State (10-1) was
sixth in the final BCS standings, but
the Orange Bowl passed over the
Wildcats in favor of Michigan,
eighth in the BCS standings. Last

year, an 11-1 K-State fell all the way
to the Alamo Bowl after losing the

Big 12 title game. This time, the

Wildcats will play in the more lucra-

tive Holiday Bowl, against
Washington.

Bowden, who joined the 300-
win club earlier this season, also is

looking for something that has elud-

ed him his entire career —a perfect
season.

The Seminoles are led by Chris

Weinke and wide receiver Peter

Warrick. Weinke is the nation's sev-

enth-rated passer, completing 232 of
377 for 3,103 yards and 25 TDs.

Last season, Weinke missed

Florida State's failed title bid against

Tennessee in the Fiesta Bowl with a
neck injury.

"I'e got to be one of the luckiest
guys," Weinke said. "I'm just grate-
ful I have another opportunity. I'm as
excited as ever to play in a game of
this magnitude."

Warrick, suspended for two
games because of his involvement
in a shopping mall scam, caught 71
passes for 934 yards and totaled 12
touchdowns.

Virginia Tech, in Frank Beamer's
13th year as coach, completed its

first perfect regular season in 81
years and were led by redshirt fresh-

man Michael Vick, the nation's top-
rated passer.

Vick completed 90 of 152 passes
for 1,840 yards and 12 TDs and
averaged 242 yards of offense a
game, The Hokies led the nation in

scoring at 41.4 points a game and
points allowed, 10.5 a game.

Heisman Trophy
B Anorsymous prog~

Warrick, who caught 71 pass-
es for 934 yards in nine games for

the top-ranked Seminoles (11-0),
was suspended for two games in

midseason following his arrest on

felony grand theft charges. He and

former teammate Laveranues
Coles bought more than $400
worth of designer clothes Sept. 29
at a Dillard's departmel t store for

$21.40. The charges was later

reduced to a misdemeanor, and

Warrick was allowed to rejoin the

team,
Last week, Warrick admitted

he probably had no chance to
win the Heisman, but hoped to be
invited to New York.

"When I got in that trouble, it

hurt me a lot," Warrick said. He
also said the Heisman winner

should be "the person that can
help their team win no matter

what they have to do. Keep the

team first and remain unselfish."

I I ~ Help ErBfertsle couples

~ B - . ~ B ~l tiEEEe coEE~tEEae
NEW YORK - Peter Warrick,

the one-time Heisman favorite,
wasn't among the five finalists

invited to Saturday night's trophy
presentation.

The Florida State wide receiver
probably lost his chance to win

college football's top individual

prize when he missed two games
because of his arrest in a shopping
mall clothing scam.

The five finalists announced
today by the Downtown Athletic

Club were: Wisconsin running

back Ron Dayne, Georgia Tech

quarterback Ioe Hamilton, Purdue

quarterback Drew Brees, Marshall

quarterback Chad Pennington
and Virginia Tech freshman quar-

terback Michael Vick.

The finalists were invited

based on the returns from the 921
Heisman voters.

obank, Spokane WA 5Q9.232,QI34
~ ~ ~ I

WHERE ATIILETES AND ENGINEERS MEET ON A LEVEL PLNlNG
FIELD. FULFILLS CORE HUMANIES OR SOCIAL SCIENC.

Met 404 —02/ PEP 404 —02 (2 credits)
Tuesday —Thursday 10:50a.m.

ulttluF. ets.gidabo.edu/met404

Prof. Sam Froes, Director,linstitute for Advanced Materials

and„Prof. Sharon Stoll, Director, Center of Ethics.
The SaNe

fore1
OPEN 7 PAYS A WEEIC

SU¹THURS. 4PM-MI DNIC HT
F RI.-SAT. 4PM-1 AM

POM,INO'S 8$3-1%$5
308 NORTH MAIN 5TREET
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14" LAR4E
$7.62
$s.3s
S .71

16" EXTRA LAR4E
$S.'IO
$.os
$ .9S

12"MEDIUM
$6.9O
$7.3S
$ .4s

Louisiana Superdorne

New Orleans, LA

Tuesday, January 4th
8:00 pm EST (5:00 PST)

Televised on ABC

CHEESE
1 TOPPIN4
APPTITIONAL TOPPI H4$ ~

APP A XrctP rylXXA FOR OtctLV $4.76
1 FREE DRIlyik

(PER ORDfR)

$6.67
X [lt(EE DRIP)$

$$.7101 Florida State
Seminoles (11-0)

VS

82 Virgina Tech
Hokies ( l1-0)
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Cisco Specialists ... in Great Demand, in Short Supply!

Segin CCNA Training Now!!!
Lewis-Clark State College

~ Hands-On Training
~ Evening Classes

Twice the Available Lab Hours as Most Schools

CCNP Training to Begin Soon
(You II need CCNA Certification as a Prerequesite)

Choose "8."lt's a lot easier, and it won'

leave nasty stuff under your fingernails.

After finals, bring in your textbooks to the
Bookstore and receive good clean cash in

return. It'he perfect 1)stay to end the semester
and start your break.

I ~

BCS:Complicated system pits tt1 vstt2 Warrjck not a fjnaljSt fpr
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For more information
Phone: 208. 799-2328 or email: wnelson@lcsc.edu

Lewis-Clark State College

Workforce Training

$00 8th Avenue

LeFFiston, ID 83501
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SUGAR BOWL FLORIDA STATE f11-0) VS VIRGINIA TECH (11-0) Tues, Jan. 4 8:00p (ABC)

FIESTA BOWL NEBRASKA H-1) VS. TENNESSEE (9-2) Sun. Jan, 2 8:00p (ABC)

oRANGE BOWL MICHIGAN (9-2)VS. ALABAMA (10-2) Sat, Jan.1 8:00p (ABC)

ROSE BOINL WISCONSII4 (9-2) VS. STANFORD ($3) Sat, Jan.1 5:00p (ABC)

CITRUS BOWL MICHIGAN STATE (9-2) VS. FLORIDA (9-3) Sat. Jan.1 1:00p (ABC)

GATOR BOWL GEORGIA TECH (58) VS. MIAIVII ($4) Sat. Jan.112:30p (NBC)

COTTON BOWL TEXAS (9-4j VS. ARKANSAS (7-4) sat. Jan.1 11:00a (Fox)
OUTBACK BOVVL PURDUE O'Xl VS. GEORGIA (7P) Sat. Jan.1 11:00a(ESPN)

'....jj '. INDEPENDENCE BOWL MISSISSIPPI 7-fl VS. OKLAHOMA 7-4 Fri. Dec. 31 8:30p (ESPN)

. UaaaVBaNL M@8fMl VS. ST.QA) Fri, Dec, 31 5:00p (ESPN)

SLIN BOWL OREGON (8-3 VS. MINNESOTA (8-3 Fri. Dec. 31 2;155p (CBS)
INSIGHTAXNN BONL EKÃAQN (53IVS. (55) Fri, Dec. 31 1:45p (ESPN)

PEACH BOWL CLEMSON (6-5 VS. MISSISSIPPI STATE (9-2) Thur. Dec. 30 7:30p (ESPN)

MICRON PC BOIIVL VIRGINIA %) VS. ILLINOIS (7%) Thur. Dec. 30 7:00p (TBS)

I";;;j HUMANITARIAN BOWL BOISE STAT 9-9) VS. LOUISVILLE I7-4) Thur, Dec. 30 3:00p (ESPN2)

HOLIDAY BOVVL P4) VR IQWSAS SIATE ('IM) Wed. Dec. 29 8:00p (ESPN)

MUSIC CITY BOWL KENTUCKY (6-5) VS. SYRACUSE (6-5) Wed. Dec. 294:00p (ESPN)

ALAMO BOWL PENN STATE ($8) VS. TEXAS A8 M (~) Tues. Dec. 28 7:30p (ESPN)

MOTOR CITY BOWL MARSHALL (12-0) VS. BYU (8-3j Mon. Dec. 27 1:30p (ESPN)

, OAHU BOIIVL OREGON STATE PP) VS. HAWAII ($8) Sat. Dec. 25 8:30p (ESPN)

ALOHA BOWL ARIZONA STATE (6-5) VS. trVAKE FOREST (6-5) Sat, Dec. 25 3;30p (ABC)
'

INOBILK ALABAMA BQNL lKKCHCSTQQ4 PA) VS.EGAIC)UNA P2) Wed, Dec. 22 7:30p (ESPN2)

LAS VEGAS BOWL FRESNO STATE (8-4) VS. UTAH (8-3) Sat. Dec, 18 6:00p (ESPN2)
HERITAGE BOINL HAMPTON P%) VS. SWAC CHAMP Sat. Dec. 18 12:30p (NBC)

Student Marketing Manager:
Gain valuable experience in the marketing field.
Pro Performance Marketing needs a reliable,
professional, outgoing, goai oriented individual to
manage and execute promotions for university
sponsored marketing program.

~ Part-time employment opportunity
Excellent Pay

~ All expense paid national training conference
~ For '00 school year-Spring Semester

Nationwide program

For more info call Kristin at 800-377-1924, ext 208 for
more information and to schedule an interview,

I I

Get UPFRONT!
U of I Students can get in front of the line with the U of I Bookstore's new
TEXTBOOK RESERUATION PROGRAM. Beginning with the Spring 2000
semester, you can prepay for your textbooks and have them picked, charged out,
packed and waiting for you when you get to campus.

Bernett

Research

BERNETT
RESEARCH

NOW HIRING!!
~ Conduct telephone studies from a com-

fortable office environment.
~ Flexible work hours for students.
~ Extensive Training Program

. ~ Excellent incentive-Bonus Packages.
~ No selling involved!
~ Oon't settle for less!!

Up To $7.50 per Hour
Monday-Friday

Up To $9.00 per Hour
Saturday-Sunday

eAvoid the hassles offinding your books and standing in line diiring the bookstore's
busiest week of the year!

~Get the right books t'e first time/ Iou give us your course schedule (complete with
section ¹) and we'l pick the right books for your classes.

I

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

a t
~ ~ '

o

eGet first crack at used books! The bookstore will pick your oi.der before students
arrive on campus and when the used book inventory is the greatest.

o'Choo'se from two convenient pick-up sites'~a]i 'd dates:'TV/Rec Rooni i» the baseinent
of Wallace on January 9th, and the North concourse of the Kibbie Dome on
January 10th.

I> I
> I>

VANDAL CARD ACCOUNT

TO BUY BOOKS &SUPPLIES
AT THE Ul BOOKSTORE

I I I I

I I I
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You get a 5% discount on used textbooks!

You will not have to hassle with writing checks or

carrying large amounts of cash!

You can conveniently buy school supplies at the

Ul Bookstore throughout the semester!

Open your account or make account deposits

at our main office in Wallace Complex or at

our office in the Student union.

Questions? Call 885-7522 or 885-2688
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Fiddler to play unique holiday concert at Ul
'N2)

w.
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nold Schwarzenegger

nd of
:, ays
ntertains

IUniversity of Idaho Argonaut
,it

:.,"Arnold Schwarzenegger returns

the silver screen in "End of Days,"
laying what he plays best: the
'0gh-guy hero. Arnold plays the
Ie of an ex-cop turned security
'an who protects
"e wealthy who
",ve been put on
meone's death

'snt; Everything
'n't "peachy" in
, fnold's personal life: he is on the

ri,e of suicide, he lost his faith in

;;Catholic Church and lost his

autiful wife and daughter.
;- Along comes the devil who

: 'cides to take the body of a Wall
)'"';:yStfeert investor played by Cabriel

',Byiiie. The devil wants to fornicate
;with'"one special woman to create a
.

hill before the year 2000. In fact,
"",; he,'must do the deed one hour before
;!'- tibet jyear 200o.

:i~@his woman, Christine York

(Robin Tunney), has also been cho-
,:.l aen:by a higher power to be the one

woman the devil must fornicate
',,yvith. If the devil does his deed, then
.:I.y'anSatan son will be born who will

- destroy everything.
,'~~A priest without a tongue named

'Iiomas Aquinas (a famous name in

tholic theology) talks to Arnold

, ':this inspires him to try and find

e answers. One thing leads to

ther and Arnold gets mixed up
Christine York, the very woman

'our entire civilization hinges on.

. mold must go face to face with

devil to save the earth from cer-
'estruction. Peter Hyams, direc-

f "The Relic," also led the helm

is piece, He does a nice job of
dling Schwarzeneg ger and

ging his gigantic super-star status

n to something more earthly. He

hes James Cameron's

inator I and II," "True Lies")

ty to make the most of Arnold's

g abilities. He also does a nice

with the comic relief, making

ld funny at times. Kevin Pollak,

ld's partner, really adds some

y moments to the show also.

ndrew W. Marlowe who
"Air Force One" also wrote

ript for this show. He does a

good job of reducing dialogue,

ing plenty of room for what we

ant: action. His script dives into

issue of faith, but he does stretch

gs a little too far (such as how

Id makes the connection to

istine York). The original music,

ohn Debney, adds a nice touch

e feel of this film with chants and

music flaring in and out of

nes.
The director uses the film medi-

to show us most of the story visu-

He pays careful attention to the

ing and the types of shots he uses.

special effects are limited and

wly build up to the conclusion.

e action follows this same build-

as well.
The characters seemed to be well

nded with the exception being

devil."End of Days" delivers an

'on-packed film on a timely sub-

for the next thirty-odd some

. It is more than appropriate for

Schwarzenegger to battle the

ii as his farewell to the millenni-

Who else could do the jobt

CONCERT I'REIIE'll
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University of Idaho Argonaut

Extraordinary bluegrass fiddler
and singer Laurie Lewis performs
this Saturday in the Ul SUB ball-
room.

Master fiddlers Lewis and Tom
Rozum combine talents with multi-
instrumentalist Bruce Moslky and
bassist Mark Schatz on their critical-
ly-acclaimed album. "Winter'
Grace" explores the beauty, joys
and hardships of the season through
a diverse collection of holiday
songs. Unusual traditional carols
such as "Wassail Song" and
"Heiligse Nacht," and more con-
temporary songs such as Betsy
Rose's "Earth Moves in a Mysterious
Way" and Merle Haggard's "lf We
Make It Through December" are
featured on the album.

Dan Maher, producer and host
of Northwest Public Radio's "Inland
Folk," is also one of the concert's
coordinators.

"Lewis is a mainstay in blue-
grass," he said. Maher explained
that she has been around for so
many years, and is considered one
of the best in her field. Lewis also
incorporates a lot of old-timey and

modern fiddling in her style,
demonstrating that her scope is

much broader than just bluegrass.
Maher said he expects to "see

some amazing stuff happen" at
Satu'rday's show, with a lineup of
truly accomplished musicians.
Rather than back-up players,
Molsky and Rozum will create
more of a trio with Lewis, he said.

"She's worked with the best in

bluegrass —everyone wants to work
with Lewis," said Maher. He said
that everyone recognizes her as fid-

dle player, but that's just a small part
of what she does. Lewis's rich and
fluid voice is as good as her clear
and accurate fiddle playing, he said.

Maher has been hosting "Inland
Folk" for 18 years. It can be heard
Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
NWPR,

Insteading of dragging out the
same old Christmas jingles, why not
enjoy some thoughtful melodies
performed by Lewis and other
world-class musicians steeped in

traditional and bluegrass flavor.

All three musicians will play fes-
tive music from their "Winter'
Grace" album, starting at 8 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased at the SUB
info desk and BookPeople of
Moscow for $ 12. They will be $15
on the day of the show. Laurie Lewis blue grass fiddler extraordinaire.

Photo by Anne Hemmetsky

A be inner's guide to tum-

bling and trampolining
e a ~ ~

University of Idaho Argonaut

A quick guide into a
gyratin'ymnasium of
goodness

Since the dawn of time, man has

been interested in tumbling, acrobatics
and the like. Before the wheel there was
the cartwheel, and before the other apes
of the world could roll down a hill,

furry-underwear, sporting Neolithics
were hand-springing into back flips on

top of wooly mammoths.

Okay, maybe not. But the point is,

acrobatics are not only a fun and slight-

ly dangerous activity, an excellent
source of exercise (forget tai bo and

yoga), and, under the clever alibi of
"gymnastics," an official Olympic
sport; they are yet another way to
impress the ladies (how many girls can
resist a man who can do a pretzei
bend f)

Of course, acrobatics are not easy to

pick up simply by watching TV, and
who has the money to pay for lessons<

It would seem that the world of acro-
batics is a tough one to enter.

Well, not anymore, thanks to

Geode Szypula's bad-ass/backflipping

book, "Tumbling and Balancing for
All." Released as part of the Brown

Physical Education Series and pub-

lished by WM.C. Brown Company
Publishers, this book is the must-have

for anyone who ever wanted to do any-

s ~ 0

thing from professional level gymnas-

tics to simple push-ups and somer-

saults.
Author George Szypula, who was,

at least at the time of publication (1957)
the gymnastics coach at Michigan State
University, has put together a book that

is meant to dispel the many miscon-

ceptions about tumbling, and also pro-
vides some serious entertainment; it

does both.
The book features the work of such

greats as Bud Bronson, Vic Krumdick,

and even James "Corky" Sebbo, who,
among others, allowed themselves to
be photographed during numerous
stunts in a frame-by-frame style that

really helps to clarify the explanations.
The number of stunts featured in

"Tumbling and Balancing for All" clock
in at over 140, including stunts like the

Frogstand, Fish-Flop, Double Elbow

Lever, Tinserca, Camel Walk, Elephant

Walk, Groin Pitch, and the
Cannonball.

The types of stunts in the book range
from those meant for advanced individ-

ual tumbling to tumbling for doubles to
tumbling meant for more beginning

levels, with each section explaining a
serious amount of stunts.

But stunts are not all this book is

about. "Tumbling and Balancing for
All" also has information about mats, a
guide for judging tumbling and even
costume for tumbling. Overall this

book is not only about a highly intrigu-

ing sport, its pictures add an element of
unintentional humor that is undeni-
able.

"Tumbling and Balancing for All" is

available at the University of Idaho

Library, along with a gold mine of other
similar books, like "The Tumbler's
Manual," "Acrobatics, Trampolining: a
Complete Handbook," and "ngtontt and
Tumbling for Girls," all of which are
available at the Ul Library as well. If

there ever was an answer to the con-
stant question of the meaning of life,
"Tumbling and Balancing for All" is it.

The Book of the Moon Club is a
proud supporter of tumbling, as well as
dwarf tossing, and, despite various
scarring childhood injuries, continues
to practice (to some degree) at least one
of these two.
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Tolkien, Beatles,
,
Lucas top survey
Amazon.corn customers vote on
their favorite books, records and
movies of the last 100years

~ . g

SEATI LE—Forget that dusty medieval and renaissance
stuff. Customers of online merchant Amazon.corn have

decided that the finest books, music and videos of the past
1,000 years actually were published within the last 80.

Amazon.corn on Monday released the results of a

highly unscientific survey that asked customers to choose
the best books, CDs and videos of the millennium. The top
picks of the more than 250,000 respondents were "The
Lord of the Rings" by J.R.R.Tolkien, "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely
Hearts Club Band" by the Beatles, and "Star Wars," direct-
ed by George'Lucas.

The Amazon.corn customers didn't think much of for-

eign literature, music or film. The top 10 picks in each cat-
egory all were written in English, and the artists were all

from English-speaking countries.
Just four women and two blacks made the top 10 lists,

though the choices became a bit more diverse for the top
100 picks. The oldest creation in the top 10 lists was James
Joyce's "Ulysses," published in Paris in 1922.

"The results are a bracing mix of street populism and
highbrow literature," said Nicholas H. Allison,
Amazon.corn's books editor in chief. "How many top 10
lists feature Stephen King's 'The Stand't No. 6 above
James Joyce's 'Ulysses't No. 7P

King had the most books —five - on the top 100 list.

Classics such as "Moby Dick," "The Brothers Karamazov,"
"Paradise Lost" and "The Canterbury Tales" made the cut,
as did "Beloved" and "The Firm."

Likewise, Beethoven, Mozart and Handel made their

way into the top 100 music chart, as did Garth Brooks-
with four albums - the Dixie Chicks and Led Zeppelin.

However, just six classical recordings made the list, with

the rest of the music dating from the 1950s or later..

Following Tolkien's classic, the other top 10 books
were: "Gone With the Wind" by Margaret Mitchell, "To

Kill at Mockingbird" by Harper Lee, "Catcher in the Rye"

by J.D. Salinger, The Harry Potter books by J.K. Rowling,
"The Stand" by Stephen King, "Ulysses" by James Joyce,
"Atlas Shrugged" by Ayn Rand, "The Grapes of Wrath" by
John Steinbeck and "1984"by George Orwell.

For albums, after Sgt. Pepper it was "The Beatles (White
Album}," "Millennium" by the Backstreet Boys, "Dark
Side of the Moon" by Pink Floyd, "Abbey Road" by the
Beatles, "Thriller" by Michael Jackson, "The Joshua Tree"

by U2, "The Wall" by Pink Floyd, "Kind of Blue" by Miles

Davis and "Nevermind" by Nirvana.

Videos following "Star Wars" were "Titanic" directed

by James Cameron, "Citizen Kane" by Orson Wells,
"Cone With the Wind" by Victor Fleming, "The
Godfather" by Francis Ford Coppola, "Schindler's List" by
Steven Spielberg, "The Matrix" by Larry and Andy
Wachowski, "Saving Private Ryan" by Spielberg,
"Casablanca" by Michael Curtiz and "Braveheart" by Mel
Cibson.

Contributed Photo

poubte Baclottrard Bends should be done "smoothly and continuously,'ccording to the instructions in "Tumbling and Balancing for All.
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Hacker causes delay of new DVD machines
e - ~

SAN JOSE—Japanese manufac-
turers are delaying the launch of a
new DVD audio machine touted as
the next generation of home music
entertainment after a European
hacker cracked codes that are sup-
posed to prevent DVDs from being
copied.

The hacker's decision to post
instructions for breaking digital ver-
satile disc copyright codes on

a'eb

site has alarmed the music
industry, which had expected
strong sales in coming years as con-
sumers increasingly opt for better-

sounding home systems capable of
providing studio-quality videos and
music.

Matsushita Electric Industrial
Co. will delay for at least six
months sales of DVD audio/video
players from its Panasonic and JVC
subsidiaries despite strong advance
orders from consumers worldwide
who were to receive the dlrs 1,000
systems later this month.

"The concerns came from the
music industry, which expressed
their need for a more robust
encryption system than had origi-
nally been proposed," Bill
Pritchard, a spokesman for
Matsushita's Panasonic Consumer
Electronics subsidiary in America,

said Friday.

Manufacturers call DVD players
what conventional compact discs
were to albums years ago far
superior in sound and quality.

Since DVDs store far more
information than conventional
CDs, the new players would allow
consumers with digital home the-
ater systems usually accompanied
by six speakers to separate sounds
into six channels for clearer listen-

ing. They also could be hooked
into the television to allow simulta-
neous playing of music videos or
slides stored on the disc and pro-
vide lyrics or comments from the
recording artist.

Pioneer Corp. also is reportedly
considering delaying sales of com-
peting equipment. A company
spokeswoman did not immediately
return calls seeking comment.

The dlrs 40 billion recording
industry has been striving to com-
bat widespread music piracy as
increasingly available technology
makes it easy to spread high-quali-

ty digital music files in formats such
as MP3 across the Internet.

The Norwegian hacker, whose
name has not been released, broke
software codes of only one compa-
ny whose product allows comput-
ers to read DVDs, but the incident
showed it is possible to download

DVD data onto a computer hard
drive. The worry was that the
music, in turn, could then be dis-
tributed freely over the Internet and
subsequently downloaded into
portable devices.

A spokeswoman for the
Recording Industry Association of
America did not immediately
return calls seeking comment.

An executive with Time-Warner,
one of the world's largest music
companies and a member of the
Secure Digital Music Initiative, a
music encryption group working to
ensure copyright protection in the
digital age, was traveling and not
available for comment.

Mark Hardie, a former Forrester
Research analyst who now devel-
ops products for the entertainment
industry, said the industry is less
concerned about putting the brakes
on the new machines. Most con-
sumers initially would view them
as not worth the price since there
would be a lack of accompanying
audio DVDs.

DVD video equipment sales
began taking off only after a larger
selection of discs were offered, he
noted.

"The equipment manufacturers
were only going after the early
adopters anyway as a way of test-

ing the waters for their products

Blondie sues record company in dispute

and getting their name out there,"
said Hardie, referring to the group
of people who like to try and use
new technology.

"But the (music) industry is

already jittery about understanding
all various formats and how they
may cause them to lose money
through piracy, so they probably
figure waiting a few months isn'

going to hurt them on a product
that will take years to take off."

Still, Panasonic spokesman
Pritchard said the company was
frustrated by the delay.

"The early adopter audience is a
large one; they'e the trendsetters,
the neighborhood technology rec-
ommenders," he said. "DVD sales
are growing much more quickly
than the CDs and VHS formats did,
and we had hoped to ride the coat-
tails of that interest in improved
video and enhanced sound."

Day Trips - $75 For overnight and

Oroop rate - $500 hvo day triPs enloy
Phone;(208)826-3681 <includescatrental, a10%discounton

Elk RiVer, Idaha operator and guide) meals and lodging
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GROUP SESSIONS FOR SMOKERS 8z CHEWERS

BEGINJANUARY 25, 2000

JOIN NOW. $25.00 QVQMefundable)
~ - ~

LOS ANGELES —Deborah Harry
and her band Blondie are suing their
former record company, EMI, saying
the label failed to live up to a new
agreement for royalties on material
the group recorded from 1977-82,

Harry said Wednesday that
Blondie had negotiated the new
deal on its back catalog in 1996 but
the company did not honor it.

in U.S. District Court in New York

City.
EMI has profited from Blondie's

albums and a variety of compila-
tions, while the band members have
received royalties based on an out-
dated contract, Harry said. Blondie's
hits include the songs "Heart of
Glass," "The Tide Is High" and "Call
Me."

"They'e repackaged and re-
released and remixed our record-

kind of immature, early band sign-
ing royalty rate," Harry said in a
telephone interview. "It's good for
them, bad for us."

Harry would not specify how
much money the band was seeking.

An EMI spokeswoman did not
immediately return a call seeking
comment.

Blondie reunited with a new stu-
dio album, "No Exit," last year and
released a live album from recent

12 Sessions: Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons
4:00-5:00pm

STUDENT HEALTH CONFERENCE ROOM

Phone 885-6693 to make Reservations
Maximum 15 per class Mary Schwantes, Facilitator

Best tobacco cessation program on the Palouse
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ASUI Productions presents
an open mic

Tuesday Dec. 7th C$ 7:OO pm
Gault-Upham Party room

K the "Annie Hawkins Band"
to follow % 8:OO pm
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ACROSS
1 Byword
6 Patron saint of

sailors
10 Andy's sidekick
14 Snooped
15 Sightseeing trip
16 Tulip holder
17 Sharpened
18 Rexible tube
19 Bo Derek film
20 Figurative
23 Snow boot
28 —Diego
27 Sceftl
28 Sugarcane

rodent
30 Whistles
33 Snares
34 Slevie Woytder's

instrument
35 Prlrcess'leep

disturber
38 Direct
42 "-,Ieaml"
43 Uses a hammer
44 Emanation
45 Popular girl
46 Horsedrawn

cab
48 At hand
50 Jaunty cap
51 Overhead trains
62 Carefree
57 Tej Mahal site
58 Lazily

4

Sg Wsd horse
83 The others
64 VIP's car
6S Cliffside home
66 Singer Jsmes
67 Slant
88 Marshy hollow

DOWN
1 Speed letters
2 Speytish gold
3 Metal in bronze
4 Abound
5 Weirdesi
6 —Allen
7 Aiy-show

maneuver
8 "-,husky!"
9 Popular cookie

10 Shuns
11 Traveler Polo
12 Movie awsrd
13 Zoo favorite
21 —chi: selt-

defense aft
22 Generator pert
23 Type f3I violet
24 Variegated

stone
25 Snake

chaytyter's
ttarftter

29 —Today"
30 Deed
31 Dunderheads
32 Lennon'0 wife

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

STA DEBS RADAR
C RE URAL AL I B I

OLDS NT L BS
OL EOS EH DBA AK
TENU US CHIN

RAP HOT KIT
SNACKS N R
LURE I D E

34 Puytxsuiewney
grtyyndhog

35 Hesitate
36 Actor Flynn
37 JohnO.—
39 Motionless
40 Liquid mess,
41 Colorless
45 Grand —Island
46 Derby, e,g.
47 One-celled

artlmale
48 Dark period

10

49 Wading bird
50 Use a dressirtg

room
52 Overdue
53 Slope
Se McClurg or

Brickell
SS Soprano Gluck
56 Sketched
60 "Ie that a yee—no'/"
61 Nolttlrtg
62 Average grads

1 1

16
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%I%SKKS%
Moscow School of Massage

Frl. & Sat.
Dec. 10-11

Relax one weekend a
month! Receive

student massage at
reduced rates: 15 & 60

min. massages for
$7 & $22

Call now for appointment

882-7867
8. 800 Main, Moscow, IO. 8384S

NEEDED 42 PEOPLE to lose up to
30 lbs. by January 1st. Natural,

guaranteed results! Doctor
approved! I lost 23 lbs. in 1 month!

1-888-373-8285

USED FURNITURE
Areas largest selection of couches,
beds, dressers, and all your other
furniture needs. Great prices and

courteous staff. Now and Then, 321
East Paiouse River Drive, Moscow.

882-7886.

gant to escape roomate
klnesa? We have roomy,

Value-priced on8-bedroom
ants available immediately

r 2nd semester, some within

ng distance of campus. Pets
me in some. Low deposit.
Call 882-4721 today.

room extravaganzal We
great apartment homes with

rooms, lots of storage space,
parate dining room, built-in.

halves, etc. Excellent locale
shopping, movies, and city

all nearby. Reasonable
, and low deposit. Call 882-

4721 for personal showing.

you and a buddy? Just you

, Qur computer? Just you and a
Of stuff? Why not check Dut one
„'-"8our spacious 2 bedroom

ents? If you like shopping,
'10tbstreet parking, and on-site

, „'ry, this is the place. Some
ts okay. Call 882-4721.

on campus at the Perch."
one bedroom unit, two three

::bedroom units. Call Walt at
883-3735

Bath Mobile home. 2.3 miles
Moscow, private lot, W/D,
stove, 2 decks. 500/mo.

,'334-9015. partially furnished.

ISsdroom Apt. available Jan 1,
,. Very roomy. $325 a month.

-:+or more info call Katie IN

4384 or heff9642IIuidaho.edu

8 yours nowl 182 bedroom
'available Jan. 1 & Jan. 7. 4

ns close to campus. Short &
rm leases $340-410/ month.

include carpet, drapes, frig,
, disposal, & laundry facilities
site, DW, deck, 8 carports
ble at some locations. Sorry

,,8Iats. Otto Hill Apartments call+ 882-3224 M-F 8:00-4:30

t'andal
Wfndchimes

make great Christmas presents.

Cash paid for used furniture. Now

buying good clean used furniture.

We haul. Now 8 Then 321 East
Palouse River Drive, Moscow

882-7886

FREE INTRO. CLASS &
INFORMATION FAIR

WED. JAN. 12, 7-9 PM

Moscow School
of MassageNUTRITION COUNSELING

SERVICESI Available to Uofl

Students, spouses and children

dependents. Individual counseling or
group classes available. $10/first visit

and $5.00 for follow-up visits. Call
885-6693 for a consultation.

Known for excellence IIT

education and high
student satisfaction.

Preparation for Massage
Therapy Careers, WA St.

Llc. Nat'I Cert. Begins
9/5/00 alTd runs
Tuas JThurs. 8

3 SatJmo. Call for
information packet today.

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE AT

STUDENT HEALTH! Monday,

Tuesday and Friday mornings and

Wednesday affernoons. Call 885-6693
to schedule 1 hour for $25.00 or one-

half hour for $15.00.Pain

management and Swedish Relaxation.

882-7867"LEARN TO
FLY!*'ARAGLIDING S. 800 Mein St. Moscow ID aSseS

Payagliding insfrucUon
Ioayagliding Equipment for sale Dyeyfal

UDIAN Q5
E 313 sbus r 33elov.g $pwafr

, *—".'-..-'=-—"Nurld»«~Ennu 0
tg8FDtymy ~iydmwlwE~~ ~~up~ 7:008, 9:30

Free CD of cool Indfe Music when
you register at mybytes.corn the

uitlnfste website for your
college needs.

TES, POLICIES 4 INFOITION I

T+S NURSERY FARM MGR. For tree
RATE ......20Por Wold seedling/rootstock production at our

NRATE... 5.00Porwold neW nurSery farm near Gannett,
WA. We are a very established -"

wholesale nursery seeking a highly

ICIES motivated, capable, energetic

p~tnst tftgptstoft c iles fo full iu d
PerSOn to manage PrOduCtiOn. BS

'Ialor to the deadlme An adveNslnog cradfl will be Degree in HOrtiCulture, FOreStry Or
Iof cancelled ads. All sbbrevmbons, phone numbers snd

,mnounts count as one word Noofy the Argonaut related field req'd 8 experience to
establish capability. Career track

tof mom than Cle first 1 1cofnmt lfnnlfbfvl The
lsserves lhe nghl to refact ads conwdemd de»««Salaried NurSery PrafeSSiOnal W/

gtfstous. Classified ads of a busfness nature may not appear
ttfrf I tsfsonaf column. Use bi first names and last Irvbals only COmpetetiVe COmpenSatiOn and

benefits. Send resume to:
>» DEADLINES: (208) 885 7825 Personnel Mgr. Lawyer Nursery,

I288) 885.2222 FAX inc., 950 Hwy 200 W, Plains, MT

cffiiesday Issue: 59859 or fax: 406-826-5700.
ay 12:00p.m.,Itpfpr'01 STUDENT Opening for Hasher for next

'.Msy Iss ':
Moscow IDAHO

semester contact 882-4104
utfktsy 12:00P.m.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our

I I circulars. No Experience Required.
Free information packet.

oking for a roomate next Call 202-452-5942
ster. Prefer male non-smoker,

.-pets. $280/month+ utllltles.
'6000 per month processing

882-8717 leave message/
Government mortgage refunds, No

e-mail bent7409ie
experience needed

novell.uidaho.edu
1-888-649-3435
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50'/o MORE ON BOOK BUYSACK!
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l429 S. BLAINE

7

77'INE
IN - CARRYOUT - DELIVERY

NoW order online at WWW.order izzahut.corn
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